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SCCRETARV OF 8TATE 

) 
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE) 

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETINGS: 

I, Robert D. Haase, Commissioner of Insurance and custodian of 

the official records of said offiee, do hereby certify that the annexed 

order amending, repea1ing and recreating a rule re1ating to annuity 

benefit so1icitations was issued by this office on May 22, 1987. 

I further certify that said copy has been compared by me with 

the original on file in this office and that the same is a true copy 

thereof, and of the whole of such original. 
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto subscribed my name in the 
City of Madison, State of Wisconsin, 
this 22nd day of May, 1987. 

Robert D. Haase 
Commissioner of Insurance 
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Revisor of Statutes 

8ureau 

ORDER OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 

MAY 22 1987 

OOUGL,u.S LA FOLLETTE 
S:CRETARY OF STATE 

To repeal Ins 2.15 (9) (e) and (12); to amend Ins 2.15 (5) (title) 

(Intro.), (a), (i) and (j), (6) (title) (Intro.), (a), (j) and (k), (7) 

(title) (Intro.), (a), and (8) (a) ,(b), and (c); to repeal and recreate Ins 

2.15 (4), and Appendix 1 and to create (6) (im) and (in) relating to annuity 

benefit solicitation. 

ANALYSIS PREPARED BY THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 

This rule interprets s. 628.34 (1) and (12) and is authorized by ss. 

628.38 and 601.41 (3), Stats. The purpose of this rule is to revise the 

Wisconsin Buyer's Guide to Annuities which must be given to all prospective 

purchasers of annuities. This revision is necessary to give consumers 

up-to-date information on the types of annuities available and the most 

important features to look for. 

This rule is also being amended to change the term "statement of 

benefit information" to "contract summary" since contract summa ry is the term 

used in the buyer's guide. 

SECTION 1. Ins 2.15 (4) is repealed and recreated to read: 

Ins 2.15 (4) DEFINITIONS. (a) "Contrad Summary" means a written 

statement to be provided to the buyer at the time of contract delivery 

describing the elements of the annuity contract or deposit fund in the manner 

set out in sub. (6). 
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(b) "P::-eliminary Cont::-aet Summaey" means a written statement to be 

provided to the buyer prior to sale whieh dese::-ibes the elements of the 

annuity eont::-aet or deposit fund in the manner set out in sub. (5). 

(e) .. r";iseonsin Buyer's Guide to Annuities" means the doeument which 

contains, and is limited to, the language set forth in Appendix I to this 

section. 

(d) "Yields" means those effective annual intecest eates at which the 

accumulation of 1001. of all g::-oss eonsiderations ' ... ould be equal to the 

guaranteed and illustrative eash surrender values at the points specified. 

For contraets without surrender values the yields shall be figured on the 

basis of the eontract values used to deterrnine annuity payments at the points 

specified. 

SECTION 2. Ins 2.15 (5) (Intra.), (a), (i) and (j), (6) (Intra.), 

(a), (j) and (k), (7) (Intra.), (a) and (8) (a), (b) and (e) are amended to 

read: 

Contraet Summary shall i~elude: 

(a) A prominently plaeed title, FRgbfMfNAR~-~~A~gMgN~-G~-BENg~~~ 

fNFgRMA~~gN PRELIMINARY CONTRACT SUMMARY, followed by an identification of the 

arrangement to which the statement applies; 

(i) In the event any sales promotion literature or oral 

representation illust::-ates values or annuity payments which aee based on 

dividends, exeess interest credits, or current annuity rates, then the 

shall eontain a statement that such dividends, exeess interest eredits, and 

eurrent annuity purchase rates are not guaranteed and that any coreesponding 
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values and annuity amounts are illustrations onlyand are not guaranteed; 

(j) A statement that the insurer shall provide the prospective 

a~-3efle~±~-~R~eFma~±efl Contrac~ Summarv shail inciude: 

CONT~~CT S~~~~, followed by an identification of the arrangement to whic~ 

the statemene appiies; 

includes values based on the current dividend scale or the current dividend 

accumulation or excess interest rate, a statement that such values are 

illustrations and are not guaranteed; 

(k) The date on which the S~a~emefl~-e~-3eflei±~-;R~eFma~±eR Contract 

Summary is prepared. 

S~A~~~~~-QF-B8NEF~~-fNFQ~-A~;gN~ PREP.~TION OF PRELIMINARY CONTRAC! S~.ARY 

AND CONT~CT SUMMARY. The following must be considered in preparing the 

S~a~emefl~-e~-Beflei~~-fRieFffia~~eR Contract Summarv: 

and the S~a~emeRt-ei-BeRei~~-~RieFma~~efl Contract Summa ry must be separate 

documents; 

(8) DISCLOSURE REQUIR~~NTS. (a) The insurer and its inte~ediaries 

shall provide, to all prospective purchasers of any contract or arrangement 

subjeet to this seetion, a copy of the current edition of the Wisconsin 

Buyer's Guide to Annuities and a properiy i~~~ea-eH~ comuleted Preiiminary 
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(6) CONTRACT SUMMARY. The statement-e€-Benefit-In€et~atien Contraet 

Summary sha1l inelude: 

(a) A prominently plaeed title, S~A~EMEN-r--GF-BENEFH-INFGRMAnGN 

CONTRAGT SUMMARY, followed by an identifieation of the arrangement to whieh 

-the staternent' applies;. 

(j) For a statemeflt-ef-Bene€it-In€or-matien Contraet SUHuuat'Y which 

ineludes values based on the (~urrent dividend seale ot' the eut't'ent dividend 

aeeumulation 01' excess interest rate, a statement that .such values are 

illustrations and are not guaranteed; 

(k) The date on whieh the statement-ef-Benefit-tnfePmaHen Gontraet 

Summary is prepared., 

(7) PREPARATION OF PRELIMINARY CONTRACT SUMMARY AND CONTRACT 

SUMMARY. The following must be considered in pr(~pat'ing the Prelimi,nary 

statement-ef-Benefit-tnfet;--mat4:en Contraet Summary and the statement-ef-Benefit-

tflfGPmatieR Contraet Summat'y: 

(a) The Preliminary statemeRt-e€-Benefit-tnfer~\atien Contraet Summary 

doeuments; 
._. _0- . _________ ... _______ -'--__ . 

(8) DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS. (a) The insurer and its inteL"1l\ediaries 

sha11 provide, to all prospective purchasers of any contt'aet OI.' arrangement 

subject to this seetion, a eopy of the current edition of the \.Jiseonsin 

Buyet' I s Guide to A.rmu ities and a pt'op~).r1y fil-le(l-l-)lIt comp leted Peelim Lnaey 

tflEePmatieR Gontraet Summary prior to aeeeptin~; the applieant I s initial 

".',eonsideration for the annuity eontraet, OI.' in, the ease of a rider OI.' pr'ovision 

pt'ior to aeceptanee of the applieentts initia1 eonsideration fot' the 

associated .insurance policy OI.' annuity eontraet. Insurers whieh do not market 

, t 
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eontraets through an intenuediary may provide the PFe-liminBf'Y-Stalõement--ef-

Benefit-tnfeI:'mBtienT-tAe-statement-ef-Benefit-tnfe~~1atien Contreet Sun®ary, 

and the Wiseonsin Buyer's Guide to ~lnuities at the point of eontraet delivery 

se-leng-as provided they: 

1. Guarantee to the eontraetholder the right to return the contraet 

for a full refund of premium any time dut'ing a 30 day period conuneneing on the 

date such eontraetholder t'eeeives the Statement-ef-Benefit-tnfeFmatien 

ContC8.ct SununaL'y and the :."liseonsin Buye.1" s Guide to Annuith~s; 

2. Alert the prospeetive eontraetholder, in advertisements or: direet 

mail solieitations, of his or her right to obtain a eopy of the Wiseonsin 

Buyer's Guide to Annuities and a Preliminary statement-ef-Benefilõ-tnfe~lRatien 

Contraet Summary prior to the sale. 

(b) The insurer and its intermediaries sha11 provide a statement-ef-

Benefit-tnfeFmatien Contraet Summary upon delivery of the eontraet, if it has 

not been delivered beforehand; 

(e) The insurer and Lts intermediaries shall peovide a Wiseonsin 

Buyer's Guide to Annuities and a Statement-ef-Be'Aefit~1tTff.)-~'maU,-en-:-Cbntract:--=-
--_.~---

Summa ry to individual prospeetive purehasers upon reasotlable request; 

. - -- -" -.-------
SECTION 3. Ins 2.15 (6) (im) and (in) aee cn~ated to read: 

(im) lf the annuity payments have not yet commeneed, the yield on 

gross eonsidecations at the end of 10 yeaes and at the seheduled commeneement 

of annuity payments. For eotlteaets without S1HTendel' valu(-~s, only the yieLd 

at the seheduled conuueneBment of annuity payments need b(-~ shown. The yieLd 

shall be figured on the basis of the contraet value used to deterrnine the 

annuity payments. These yield figures shall be shown on aguaranteed basis 

and, iE eurrent annuity payments or cash SULTendel' values are shown, on an 

illustrative basis also. 
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(in) A statement of the inte~est ~ates used in calculating the 

gua~anteed and illust~ative cont~act o~ fund values. 
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SECTION 4. Ins 2.15 (9) (e) is repealed. 

SECTION 5. Ins 2.15 (12) is repealed. 

SECTION 6. Appendix 1 is ~epealed and ~ec~eated to ~ead: 



WISCONSIN BUYER'S GUIDE TO ANNUITIES 

WHAT IS AN ANNUITY? 

An annuity cont::-act is a W1:'::'tten cont::-act betõveen you and a life insurance 
company. In return for your premiums, the company will pay you an annuity 
which is a series of payments made at regular intervals. An annuity contract 
is not a life insurance policy or a heaIth insurance policy. It is not a 
savings account or savings certificate and it should not be bought for short 
ter:n purposes. 

• AN ANNUITY IS NOT "RISK FREE" OR "GUARlUlTEED SAFE. I. IT IS ONLY AS SOUND AS 
THE INSURANCE COMPANY WHICH ISSUES IT. 

• IF YOU TAKE YOUR MONEY OUT AFTER A SHORT, TIME PENALTY PROVISIONS OF MANY 
CONTRACTS ME.~ THAT YOU MAY GET BACK LESS THAN YOU PUT IN. 

TYFES OF ANNUITY CONTRACTS 

Annuity contracts vary in a number of ways. The following are some of the 
mare important ways: 

WHEN BENEFITS ARE RECEIVED 

• Annuities may be either" immediate or deferred. Immediate annuities provide 
income payments that start shortly after you pay the premium. Deferred 
annuities provide incarne payments that start at a later date. The main 
reason for buying an immediate annuity is to abtain an immediate incarne, 
most" frequently for retirement purposes. The main reasan for buying a 
deferred annuity is to aecumuIate money on a tax-deferred basis, which can 
then provide an incarne at a later date. 

HOW PREMlm1S ARE PAID 

• Annuities may be either single premium or installment premium. Single 
premium contraets require you to pay the companyonlyone premium. 
Installment premium contraets are designed for a series of premiums. Most 
of these are flexible premium contraets. You pay as mueh as you wish 
whenever you wish, within speeifiedlimits. Some are seheduled premium 
contraets that speeify the size and frequeney of your premiums. 
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FIXED OR VARIA.BLE 

• Annuities may be fixed, variable, or a combination of bot~. During the 
deferred period of a fixed annuity contract, interest is paid on the 
accumulated premiums (minus charges) at a rate set by the company. rhe 
arnount of each annuity payment is deter.nined when parments begin. During 
the deferred period of a variable annuity, interest is paid on the 
accumulated premiums (.minus charges) at a C'ate that varies with the 
peC'for:na.nce of a specified pool of investments. The amount of each annuity 
payment also vaC'ies with the peC'for:na.nce of the pool. Combination annuities 
allow you to put part of your premium in a fixed annuity and paC't in a 
vaC'iable annuity. 

ANNUIr! CONTRAC~ FEATURES 

The value of YOUC' annuity consists of the premiums you have paid, less 
chaC'ges, plus interest credited. This value is used to calculate the arnount 
of benefits that you will receive. Charges, inteC'est, surrender C'ights, and 
benefits are explained below. 

CHARGES 

There aC'e many types and amounts of charges. Companies may refer to these 
charges by different names. Some annuities are "front laaded", which means 
that most of the costs to the companyare charged to you in the beginning. 
Some are "back: loaded", which me ans that most of these costs are charged to 
you later on. Other spread their charges evenly throughout the life of the 
annuity. Some charges will be fixed by the contract while some may be changed 
by the company from time to time. 

Before buying an annuity you should know all of the charges that you will pay 
and when you will pay them. Also, you should understand how these charges 
might affect the actual amount of money that will accumulate from your premium . 
payments. A typical contract might contain one or mare of the following types 
of charges: '., . 

• Percentage of Premium Charge. This charge, often called a "laad," is 
deducted from each premium before any interest is added. The percentage may 
reduce after the contract has been in force for a certain number of years or 
after the total premiums paid have reached a certain level. 

• Contract Fee. This is a flat dollar amount charged either once at the time 
of issue, or charged once each year. 

• Transaction Fee. This is a fixed charge per premium payment or other 
transaction. 

• Surrender Charge. This chargeis us~ally a percentage of the value of t~e 
contract or of premiums p·aid. The percentage may be reduced or eliminated 
after the contC'act has been in force for a certain number of yeaC's. 
Sometlmes the charge is a C'eduction in the interest rate credited. 
Sometimes the charge is eliminated if the interest rate declared by the 
company falls below a certain level. 
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TNTEREST 

The inta~est ~ate usad to accumulate contract values may nava~ ba lass than 
the gua~antaed ~ate stated in the contract. In peactice, the inta~est ~ate 
actually used by a company, usually eefeered to as the "cue::-ent" eate, is 
often highe~. The company may change the cu~rent ~ate from time to time, but 
it cannot be lower than tha guaranteed rate. Companias diffar substantially 
in their methods of deta~ining tha cu~rent rate. 

s~mER RIGHTS 

Most annuities allow you to surrender your contract if incarne payments have 
not yet started. Upon surrender, tha cont~act te~inates. The surrendar 
value is equal to your conteact value less the surrender charge, if any. This 
arnount could be less than you paid in. 

Many annuities also provide that you may withdraw a portian of your contract 
value, under certain conditions, without te~inating the contract. A cha~ge 
may be deducted from tha amount withdrawn. This charge is usually a 
pe~centage of either the accumulated value of the contract, the premiums paid 
o~ the portian withdrawn. 

There may be certain tax penalties for early surrenders. Be sure you 
understand any tax implications before surrendering an annuity contract. 

BENEFITS 

Annuity contracts provide a number of benefits. While the annuity incarne 
banefit is the primary one, other benefits are also important. Some of the 
mare important ones a~e described below: 

Annuity Incarne Benefit 

Incarne payments are usually made monthly, although other frequencies are 
available. The amount of the annuity payments is basedon both the value 
of the contract and the contract I s "benefit rate" when the first payment 
is made. The benefit rat e depends on your age, sex, and the specific 
features of the annuity you chose. 

Annuity contracts contain a table of guaranteed benefit rates. Most 
companies periodically de'.relop "current" benefit rates as well. These 
rates are subject to change by the company at any time. When annuity 
paymants begin, the company will deterrnine the amount of each payment 
according to the current benefit rat es then in effect. If the guaranteed 
beneEit rates would provide higher incarne payments, those rates will be 
used. Once payments begin, they are unaffected by any future benefit rate 
changes. 

The most cornmonly available annuity incarne benefits are: 

• Straight Life. The annurty is paid as long as you are alive. There a~e 
no further payments to anyone after your death. 
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• Life Wit~ Pe~iod Ce~~ain. The annuity is paid as long as you are 
alive. If you die before t~e end of the period refer=ed to as the 
"certain per:-iod," t~e annuity wiii be paid to your benetieiary for the 
rest of that per:-iod. Typicai certain pe~iods are 10 or 20 years. 

• Joint and Survivor. The annuity is paid as long as either you or 
another:- named annuitant is stiil aiive. In some variations, t~e annuity 
is decreased after~t~e first death. A period certain may also be 
available with this form. 

Death Benefit 

Most contracts provide that, if you die before the annuity payments start, 
the contract vaiue wiil be paid to your beneficiary. Some contracts 
provide t~at the death benefit wiil be the total premiums paid if t~at 
amount is gr:-eater than the value of the cont=ac~ at death. 

Waiver of Premium Benefit 

Some companies offer a benefit which will pay premiums for you if you 
become disabled. A charge is made for this benefit. 

HOW HUGH SHOULD I BUY? 

Before buying, ask yourself these questions: 

1. How much annuity incarne will I need in addition to social security, 
pension savings and investments? 

2. Will I need an incarne only for myself or also for someone else? 

3. How mueh can I afford to pay in premiums? 

4. How will the annuity contraet fit in with my total finaneial planning? 

HOW TO BUY AN ANNUITY 

Buying an annuity contraet is a major financial deeision whieh should be 
considered carefully. The prospeetive purchaser of an annuity contraet should 
consider the offerings of as many different eompanies and agents as passible. 

CONTRAC! SUMMARY 

In addition to reeeiving this Buyer's Guide, you must reeeive either a 
Preliminary Contraet Surnmary or a Contraet Surnmary prior to the time you pay 
the initial premium. If you did not reeeive a Contract Surnmary with this 
Buyer's Guide, you must reeeive one when the eontraet is delivered or you ean 
ask for one now. You should review the contract summary thoroughly. 
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Aeeumulated values and sue~endee values undee the eontcaet aee illustcated foe 
vaeious yeaes an this summaey. Dueing the fiest few yeaes, these values may 
be less than peemiums paid. This is why an annuity eontcaet should not be 
puechased foe shoet teen puC?oses. 

Also illustrated aee the yields an geoss peemiums at speeified times. Yields 
takes into aeeount not only the inteeest credited undee the conteaet, but al sa 
the effeet of all chaeges. The yield on geoss peemiums is a figuee yau can 
use to compaee annuity canteaets. Be careful in comparing this yield with 
yields available on athee investments. The tax teeatment of annuity eacnings 
is usually substantially diffeeent feom that of eacnings feom othee 
investments. 

One eeasan foe buying an annuity canteaet is to abtain an ineome, sa yau 
should eeview the life ineome figuees. 

Values and income figuees may be shown on both a '~guaeanteed" and an 
"illusteated" basis. The guaranteed basis shows the minimum values and ineome 
which would be paid under the conteaet. The "illusteated" basis shows the 
values and ineome which would be paid if the cueeent inteeest and benefit 
eates weee to continue in effeet. since it is impossible to predict futuee 
inteeest and benefit rates, you will have to decide whether to rely on any 
illustrated basis values when making your purchase decision. 

OTHER POINTS TO CONSIDER. 

Be certain you understand all charges that will be made and how they may 
reduce the value of the annuity. 

Be certain you can afford the premium payments. 

Check whether the annuity contract allows you to change the amaunt and 
feequeney of your premium payments. Find out what happens if you stop paying 
peemiums. 

You may want to abtain and compare Conteaet Summaries for similar contraets 
from several companies. Comparing these sh9Uld help you in your selectian. 

If you are buying an annuity contract foe an Individual Retieement Aecount 
(IRA) or another tax deferred retieement program, make sure that you are 
eligible. Make sure that you undeestand any restrietions and tax implieations 
eonneeted with the peogram. 

If you are shawn a presentation which illustrates tax savings, be suee the 
assumptions, such as the tax braeket, apply in your case. 

Some eompanies offer deposit fund arrangements with their life insueanee 
polieies or annuity contcaets. These arrangements allaw you to pay amounts in 
addition to your premiums that will be accurnulated at interest-in much the 
same way as under a-~deferred fixed annuity eontract. 
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wqr ~tutr nf Bisrnusiu 
Office of the Commlssloner of Insurance 

DATE: May 22, 1987 

TO: Gary Poulson 

FROM: Mary Grossman, Direetor 
Offiee of Policy Analysis 

SUBJECT: Ins 2.15, Clearinghouse No. 87-23 

Robert D. Haase 
Commlssloner 
(608) 266-3585 

RECEIVED 

MAY 22 1987 

Revisor of Statutes 
Bureau 

Enelosed are two eopies of an Order of the Commissioner of Insuranee amending, 
repealing and reereating Ins 2.15, Clearinghouse No. 87-23, relating to 
annuity benefit solieitations. 
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